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Dear Reader 
I hope you’ve all enjoyed some of the great summer events 
in the village. As you can see from the photos the weather 
was pretty good and as I write this the sun still shines—let’s 
hope it continues for Abbfest on 16th–18th September. For 
all you railway enthusiasts The Model Railway Open Day is on 
24th September in Church House and the website also shows 
‘What’s on’ in the village. 

You may have noticed that Carol and Peter Bickley are no 
longer listed in the AbbTalk Association Committee. They are 
taking a well-deserved break. Without their hard work in 
sourcing sponsorship at the start-up of the new format 
magazine, AbbTalk may never have restarted. The committee 
would like to send their sincere thanks to Carol and Peter. 
 

Ann Allen 
AbbTalk Editor 
 

annallen1000@gmail.com / 01626 330965 
 

www.abbotskerswell.org.uk 

Next deadline: 
Advertisements and Articles – September 16th 

The AbbTalk Association Committee:  

Ann Allen  Editor (annallen1000@gmail.com) 
Kevin Eales Chairman & Village Hall Representative 
 (kevin@eales.eu) 
Felicity House  Secretary & AbbPast Representative 

(felicitygh@aol.com) 
Andrew Rose  Abbotskerswell Cricket Club Representative 

(aprose53@hotmail.com) 
John Whitehead Pictorial Editor  
 (jw1950ak@aol.com) 
Tim Collins  Church Representative 
 (tpandme@btinternet.com) 

It’s D-DAY on Saturday 8th October 2016 

DEFIBRILLATOR DAY. 

The Village Hall Trust in conjunction with 
Abbotskerswell Parish Council will be running a 

number of training sessions on the correct use of 
the community defibrillator which is located on 
the outside wall at the front of the Village Hall. 

Sessions will be for 12 people per session. All are 
welcome. If you are interested, please would you 
complete the box below, cut it out and post it in 
Lynn Howard’s letter box (bungalow behind the 
shop). This will help our planning. Thank you! 

You will be contacted about exact course times  
once numbers are known. 

Any questions, please phone Lynn on 01626 351564. 

Name(s): 
 

 

Contact Telephone Number: 
 

Contact Email: 

mailto:felicitygh@aol.com
mailto:aprose53@hotmail.com
mailto:jw1950ak@aol.com


 

 

Priest: Revd John Leonard Tel. 01803 873006  
Parish Office:  Kingskerswell Parish Church Office 
  Church End Road 
  Kingskerswell TQ12 5DL 
Church Warden  Pam Wakeham Tel: 07526 470080  
Reader Tim Collins Tel: 01626 365139 
  (email tpandme@btinternet.com) 

Please note our website: www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 

Pattern of Worship 

Following a recent Parish Church Meeting it was agreed 

that from September we will change our pattern of regular 

worship (this is slightly different from what was in the last 

AbbTalk in July):  

Clearly this represents a significant change to what was 
previously provided. However, it still means that we continue 
to enable a wide range of worship within the parish. We are 
also pleased that a much-loved service (Evensong) is once 
again available. It is hoped that this will attract worshippers 
from other churches for whom choral music provides a 
wonderful accompaniment to their worship. 

For the eagle-eyed, you will also see that there has been a 
change of time for the services at Kingskerswell. The 
morning services now start at 11am. 
 

Flower Festival 

The August Bank Holiday weekend saw the church filled 
with colour and fragrance as we once again put on an 
amazing display of flowers. A fuller account of the event 
will feature in October’s AbbTalk. 

Tim Collins Reader and Ordinand 

Regular events 

Please remember that Church House is open every Tuesday 
from 10–11.30am for Coffee, Tea, Squash and wonderful 
cakes. All ages are always welcome and a good time is had 
by all. 

Wed 7.00pm: Bell Ringers 

 Contact: Johanna Westgate 01626 364652 

Current Pattern of Worship at St Mary’s  

We look forward to welcoming you to our worship. 

1st Sunday of the Month 

10am  Eucharist (Common Worship – CW) 

A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – using 
contemporary language, lasting about an hour. 
 
2nd Sunday of the Month 

8.00am Eucharist (BCP) 

A ‘said’ service – no hymns or music – service lasting about 
40 minutes. 

9am  Fresh & Early – Church House 

An informal, contemporary service aimed at families and 
those who have little experience of formal church services 
and lasts about ¾ of an hour.  
 
3rd Sunday of the Month 

10am  Eucharist (CW) 

A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

 
4th Sunday of the Month 

10am  Parish Praise 

A non-communion informal service using contemporary 
language and music lasting about 40 minutes. 

6pm (BST) Evensong (BCP) 

A non-communion sung service of the word, lasting about 
an hour 
 
5th Sunday of the Month 

11am  Eucharist (CW) at St Mary’s Kingskerswell 

A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

(Eucharist services are also available at Coffinswell 9am; 
and Kingskerswell 11am.) We also have a number of 
occasional services throughout the year which are 
advertised at Church House, on our website and in 
AbbTalk. 

St Mary’s Church 

First Sunday 10.00 Eucharist (CW) 

Second Sunday 8.00 Eucharist (Book of Common Prayer) 
9.00 Fresh and Early  

Third Sunday 10.00 Eucharist (CW)  

Fourth Sunday 10.00 Morning Prayer 
6pm Evensong 

Fifth Sunday No Service at Abbotskerswell  
(11am at Kingskerswell)  

mailto:tpandme@btinternet.com
http://www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk


 

 

St Mary’s Church held the 3rd Annual Duck Race on Sunday 26 June. A record number of 471 ducks 
were sold and with the weather set fine villagers and visitors were able to follow the ducks down 
the stream alongside the playing fields. With teas and cakes being on offer in Church House along 
with a raffle and Name the Duck competition there was something for everyone. 

 

Winning duck numbers were: 
 

 1st 176 Tony de Gennaro 
 2nd 228 Mr & Mrs Rolph 
 3rd 178 Pam Wakeham 
 4th 192 Jane Kemp 
 5th 271 Mr & Mrs Turner 
 

Name the Duck competition winner— 
Pam Wakeham 

 

Thank you to all volunteers who sold tickets, 
baked cakes and helped on the day and to those 
who supported the event which raised £553 
towards the upkeep of the church. 

THE PRIORY OPEN GARDEN 
The Priory Gardens were opened for the very first time in aid of the National Gardens Scheme on July 2nd and 3rd this 
year. After a long spell of wet and unsettled weather, the weekend turned out fine and warm and visitors were able to 
explore the 5 acres of grounds including wild flower meadow, flower borders, woodland and also the newly restored 
small chapel in the woods. 

 

We welcomed about 270 visitors over the 2 days and raised a total of £2,024  
from entrance tickets, plant sales, teas, books etc.  

£1529 was donated to NGS for the charities they support. 
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Welcome to the latest from 
Abbotskerswell WI – it's been a while! 

We had our AGM on 12th April, in the 
Church House, with 14 members present. 

 It was reported that we have 18 members in total and a 
healthy bank balance. 

 The secretary's report itemised last year's events, including 
all the speakers. 

 Chris Shaw proposed that the Annual Report be adopted, 
seconded by Chris Tolliday. 

 Beatrice (our President) thanked everyone for their help 
and support. 

 The existing committee members stood for the 2016/17 
committee. Beatrice Brooking was elected President, 
Marion Sayers our Treasurer and Pat Heath our Secretary, 
for the coming 12 months. 

 A vote was taken on various resolutions put forward by the 
Devon Federation, to be taken to national level and the 
majority voted for Better Dementia Healthcare in hospitals. 

Abbotskerswell WI came 3rd in the quiz that we hosted in 
March. Four other local branches attended, so this was a good 
opportunity to meet our fellow WI members from Ipplepen, 
Ogwell, Kingskerswell and Kingsteignton. 

The winner of the annual Peyton Cup was Chris Tolliday and 
for competitions over the year, Brenda Gates and Chris Shaw 
were joint winners, alongside Hilary Duncan and Marion 
Sayers for the monthly flower competitions. 

A vote of thanks was given by Chris Shaw. 

    

Our 10th May meeting opened, as usual, with a rousing 
rendition of Jerusalem. 

Our speaker was Paul Hornsey Pennell, who informed us about 
the benefits of plant derived minerals, as opposed to the type 
more commonly produced from rock. He had a slide show lined 
up but, wouldn't you know it – the laptop crashed! However, 
Paul made a sterling job of ‘winging it’! We learnt that plant 
based minerals are hailed by many, including athletes, as 
necessary for good health and well-being. 

A body requires more minerals, on a daily basis, than we get 
from our food because our soil has become nutrient-
impoverished over the years. Plant derived minerals are 
reputed to address that shortcoming. Some of us tried the 
wafers, dissolved in water and eagerly await results! 

After a break for tea and biscuits, Christine Lewis read out the 
county notices, which included details of a performance of 

‘Made in Dagenham’, at the Alexander Theatre, this coming 
October. 

The Treasurers report was brief, as our books are undergoing 
their annual audit, but it was pleasing to learn that the our 
cake stall at the village Mayday celebrations raised £84. 

Margaret Squire gave a full report of her attendance, along 
with our President, at the Spring Council Meeting, held in the 
Riviera Centre, Torquay. Agenda items included information 
about the Calvert Trust for disabled people, a history of Torre 
Abbey by Frank Gardner and an entertaining talk on the life 
and times of Dartmoor Zoo. 

Our meeting concluded with a raffle, a quiz, the monthly 
competition results and God Save The Queen. 

    

The June meeting, held on 14th, took on a different format, as 
it was the annual 'Members Meeting'. This comprises a meal 
and entertainment organised by non-officers and committee 
members, to provide a well deserved rest for the Officers and 
Committee from all that they do during the rest of the year. 

Maggie Gibbs, Brenda Gates, Pat Mackness and Sue Thomas 
arranged the presentation of a vast array of salad items, which 
was enjoyed by all. Dessert was seasonal strawberries and 
cream and/or strawberry meringue nests. 

A larger-than-normal raffle was managed by Pat Mackness, 
with prizes kindly donated by Maggie. 

A film star picture quiz was cleverly devised by Chris Tolliday 
who unfortunately could not be with us for the evening, so it 
was hosted by Sue Thomas. Prizes of comical egg whisks went 
to the three winning teams. 

The highlight of the evening was the entertainment; a 15 
minute comedy slot from Maggie's husband Leo, who was 
virtually press-ganged into making an appearance. He regaled 
us with a mixture of funny stories and several one liners, 
which had us all guffawing and giggling like schoolgirls! 

Beatrice Brooking thanked the organisers for providing a 
wonderful evening and it was apparent that everyone had 

enjoyed themselves enormously. 

Our next meeting will be held in the Church House on 13th 
September at 7pm, when our speaker will be Susan 
Matthew presenting a talk entitled ‘Experiences of a UN 
Peacekeeper’. 

If you would like to make some new friends and perhaps 
meet some old ones, please come along. New members are 
always very welcome. 

ABBOTSKERSWELL VILLAGE HALL TRUST 

Village Hall Hire  

for Weddings, Discos, Parties, etc.,  
including kitchen use 

Payment in advance required 

One room all day .............................. £100.00 
One room 6pm–midnight ................ £45.00 
Two rooms all day  .......................... £160.00 
Two rooms 6pm–midnight .............. £90.00 
Use of bar ............................................ £10.00 
All other groups per hour ................... £8.00 
Weddings fee..................................... £320.00 
+ includes lighting & heating 

Abbotskerswell 

Village Hall Trust 

Booking Enquiries 

Tel: 01626 351564 
 

Registered Charity No. 264508 
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Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell, Tel: 01626 333387 
 

Now managed by Chris, assisted by Trevor, Sue, Belinda and Julie 
 

Autumn is coming but still time for outdoor activities 
 

 Salad vegetables and fruit 

 Local Ham...sliced in store how you like it 

 New selection of cheeses including goat’s, Brie, Edam and smoked 

 BBQ coals and lighters, Calor Gas 

 Wide choice of wines, lagers, ciders and beers 

 Large selection of ice creams and lollies 

 Freshly cooked croissants, slices, pasties and pastries 

 

Open from 7.00am to 8.00pm every day 
 

Your friendly local store 



 

 

ORGANISERS OF THE STREET PARTY  

What a wonderful street party we had when we celebrated the Queen’s 90th Birthday!  

Not only was the sun shining on our fun and activities, but it was all so well organised. A number of people asked who 
was paying for it because it was free entry; in fact it was paid for by those attending who made donations and bought 
extra food and drink. There is even some money left in the kitty for the next event. 

We have three main people to thank for this huge undertaking; Lynn Howard, Viv Bell and Wendy Grierson. They 
dedicated days and weeks of their own time to ensure our enjoyment, but when told of our thanks they wanted to stress 
how much help they had from many other people including those who helped with the entertainment, drinks and 
catering on the day and those who helped set up and take down. So a huge thank you to all who made this day such an 
enjoyable one, but particular thanks to Lynn, Viv and Wendy.  
 

ALLOTMENTS AVAILABLE  

Did you know that we have some allotments 
available? Situated down by the playing field, the 
allotments are entered each year in the Open 
Gardens and good they look too. Now it is your 
chance to get your hands dirty and to introduce the 
children and grandchildren to the joys of home grown 
food. Or you can lose yourself for hours on end in the 
quiet surrounds of nature, with bees and birds 
helping to tend to the eagerly growing vegetables, 
flowers and fruit. 

There are half allotments available to those who feel 
that a first dabble needs to be approached tentatively. 

For further information, please contact John Lewis on 01626 351378 

Tapestry and friends 
Present 

A Charity Concert 

An Evening of music and words  

in aid of The National Gardens Scheme 
 

October 7th in St. Mary’s Church, Abbotskerswell  

at 7.30 pm 
 

Tickets £5 to include interval refreshments 
 

Available from Tapestry members who are 
 

Julie Arrow • Ced Bell • Liz Clowes • Sarah Emery • Amy Hedger   

Jan Jackson • Tony Jackson • Celia Rose 

Or on 01626 366793 



 

 

FREE CALL OUT 

CALL TIM ON: 07757 121550  

OFFICE: 01626 211153 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tree Care Specialist 

Hedge Trimming & Pruning 

Tree Surgery & Felling 

Logs & Wood Chip Delivered 

Stump Removal 

 
 

Fully Insured  Free Estimates & Advice 
 

 

Rob Ewers 

Tel: 01626 201189  or  

07878265631 

robewers61@gmail.com   

Seager 
Garden Services 

RHS Trained 
Professional & Reliable 

Family Business 
Established 1997 

 

Available for one off jobs,  
contracting and  

regular maintenance   
 

Weeding & Grass cutting 
Hedges & Tree Surgery 
Maintenance & Pruning 

Pressure Washing 
Clearance & Restoration 

General Tidying 
 

Free quote call Julian Seagers  
01803 875260 

Luxury bed and breakfast  
with three individually styled  

en-suite rooms from  
£81 per night. 

 
Mark and Liz Lamport 
Bulleigh Barton Manor 
Ipplepen, Newton Abbot 

Devon, TQ12 5UA 
www.escapetosouthdevon.co.uk 

01803 873411 

“A country house  

B&B in the heart of 

South Devon.” 

Richard Heyward 
Kitchens & Bedrooms 

 
Design, Supply & Fit  

Fitting Only 
Bespoke Furniture 
Worktop Changes 

01626 206121 
07879 416504 

www.rhkitchens.com 

richardheyward@hotmail.com 

 
25 Years Joinery, Kitchen Design, 
Manufacture & Fitting Experience 

When contacting advertisers 
please mention AbbTalk 

http://www.escapetosouthdevon.co.uk/
http://www.rhkitchens.com
mailto:richardheyward@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 

MONDAY - CLOSED 

TUESDAY - 9AM – 5PM 

WEDNESDAY - 9AM – 5PM 

THURSDAY - 9AM – 5PM 

FRIDAY - 9AM – 5PM 

SATURDAY - 9AM – 5PM 

SUNDAY - 9AM – 12.30PM 

If you would like to advertise in 
AbbTalk please email 

annallen1000@gmail.com 



 

 

The Chordettes is a ladies four part harmony/Ladies 
Association of British Barbershop Singers (LABBS) Chorus, 
who rehearse every Wednesday evening 7.00–10.00 p.m. 
at Abbotskerswell Village Hall. This small friendly group of 
ladies come together to sing for fun, the enjoyment of 
singing, relaxation, friendship and to practice their singing 
technique. Annually, The Chordettes enter the LABBS 
National Competition held in October, to maintain their 
professional standard and to continuously improve their 
performance. The Chordettes also regularly sing at private 
and charity events. Four part Acapella harmony singing, 
with bass, baritone, lead and tenor.  

Since its establishment in 1976, LABBS has grown from just a 
small number of founding clubs, to more than 50 today, with 
2200 members located across the length and breadth of 
Britain. Since 2014 it has operated as a registered charity. A 
key objective of LABBS is to grow and develop in the craft of 
barbershop and harmony, through regional education days, 
national quartet weekends and many other events. The 
Chordettes from Teignmouth were founding members of 
LABBS having themselves formed as a club in 1974.  

LABBS celebrates its 40 year Anniversary in 2016 and started 
this year's anniversary celebrations at last year's competition 
weekend in October 2015, which took place in Bournemouth, 
with the passing of a scroll known as the ‘Beacon of 
Harmony’, which will be signed by representative members 
of each Chorus in LABBS during its passing around the UK 
from chorus to chorus during 2016. The Chordettes received 
the ‘Beacon of Harmony’ on Monday 11th July 2016, with a 
special celebration evening at Bitton House, in Teignmouth. 
The evening saw The Mayor, Council Members and 
distinguished guests invited by The Chordettes, join LABBS 
chorus members for the passing on of the ‘Beacon of 
Harmony’ in the South West.  

Members from Yours In Harmony LABBS Chorus in Torquay 
attended the evening to pass the ‘Beacon of Harmony’ to 
The Chordettes, who have also, as one of the oldest LABBS 
Chorus, invited Red Rock Harmony Chorus members (from 
Central Teignmouth) who become one of the newest 
LABBS members joining the Association this year.  

A particularly important guest on 11th July was Lee Westlake 
from Teignmouth (although born in Newcastle Upon Tyne). 
She was Chairman of LABBS from 1991–1993 and a founder 
member of The Chordettes, Teignmouth Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus which began in 1974. Lee was a member of the 
founding Committee and is a founder Member of LABBS. She 
has held a number of positions over the years from 
Treasurer, PRO, Chairman and Vice Chairman, Membership 
Secretary and still maintains the role of Regional 
Representative today. She has travelled to visit members 
across Britain to learn first hand how ladies enjoyed their 
lovely harmonious hobby. Lee recalls: “It was a tremendous 
honour and responsibility to be LABBS Chairman and to have 
LABBS welcomed into the world of harmony”. Lee continued 
to sing with The Chordettes in Teignmouth and performed in 
the 1992 Competition in which The Chordettes won the Gold 
Medal. Her love of barbershop singing continues and she says 
“For me Barbershop has filled my life since I went to our 
initial chorus meeting when I became hooked and still am. It 
has been a fulfilling, sensational hobby and I am lucky in so 
many ways to have been a part of it right from its inception 
and still to be part of it with my Chorus, The Chordettes who 
celebrated their own 40 year anniversary in 2014”. 

 
For more information about joining The Chordettes,  
contact Jane Barry on 01626 203901 or email: 
jebarry2002@yahoo.co.uk. 

The Chordettes: Ladies Close Harmony Chorus 

THE SOUTH DEVON MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY’S  
26th ANNUAL  

MODEL RAILWAY OPEN DAY 
THE CHURCH HOUSE  

IN THE CENTRE OF ABBOTSKERSWELL 
Sat Nav TQ12 5NZ 

Saturday 24th September 2016 
10:30 am‒4:30 pm 

 

On show will be the society’s 3 large layouts 
'OO' and 'N' gauge, & NCE Digital controlled 

'OO' Terminus station 

Sales stand 
 

Light refreshments available 
 

Admission £1.50     Family £3.00 
 

All proceeds go to the Abbotskerswell Church House Trustees 
 

www.sdmrs.org.uk 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 Live Monitored Alarms 
 
 Burglary • Fire • Medical Help 
 
 Don’t leave it to chance 
 
 24 Hour live monitored response 

 

 For a quote call 
 
 01626 362017 



 

 



 

 

Abbotskerswell’s 2016 Craft and Garden Show: 
“The best show ever” – comment from visitor. 

“Abbotskerswell is my favourite show, quality exhibits, very friendly place” – comment from judge. 
 

David Wilds, Garden Show Chairman, announced that entrants and exhibits were up on last year and the weather 
was perfect for the show. This year there were 34 cups to be presented, plus 110 classes with 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize 
monies to be collected. Well done to all, especially the cup winners below. 

Kevin Eales, Chairman of Abbotskerswell Village Hall Trust, thanked the Show’s many sponsors who are listed in the 
2016 Programme and who help keep this special village event going. This year the show was dedicated to the 
memories of Shirley Maddicott and Christine Mackness who sadly passed away, both were keen supporters and 
entrants of past Garden Shows.  

Of course the Show would not keep on the road without the many entrants in the 8 categories of classes, with special 
thanks going to the Primary School children for their 90+ entries in the 9 art classes, to Pre-school, Baby and Toddlers 
group, to the under 16s who enter and to the vintage cars owners, who came along to bring an added outdoor 
interest to the show. 

Kevin also expressed his gratitude to the show administrators who start preparing in January, to supporters who 
work diligently to prepare the hall, to those who donated raffle prizes and those who run the raffle, to the catering 
crew who provide judges’ lunches and afternoon teas and to John Whitehead, our intrepid photographer. A great 
team working together to present a successful Show for the benefit of our community. 

Abbotskerswell Garden Show is an all-inclusive village event, enjoyed and supported by many across the village. Long 

may it reign! A final thank you to Chairman Dave is in order for making it happen so seamlessly! Well done! Next year 
we have the new FUNDEN cup and honours board in the Main Hall for the MOST POINTS IN A FAMILY to look 
forward to. 

Mr P. GEORGE 
Best Horticultural 
Exhibit in the show 

Mr GARRY KENDELL Best Pasties Mr D. SCARR 
Best Allotment /
Vegetable Garden 

Mr P. GEORGE 
Best Exhibit in 
Vegetables 

Mr L. REYNOLDS 
Abbotskerswell’s 
Young Cook 

Mrs D. CORNELIUS 
Best Kept Small 
Flower Garden 

Mr P. GEORGE Best Exhibit in Carrots Mrs J. REYNOLDS 
Best in Home 
Economics 

Mrs J. TAYLOR 
Best Kept Large 
Flower Garden 

Mrs L. DENIS Best Exhibit in Fruit Mrs A. ALLEN Best Hand Knitted Item Mrs M. DOWN Best Wildlife Garden 

Mrs P. MUNDEN 
Best Exhibit in Roses  
(29–31) 

Mrs J. VOWLES Best Limerick Mr P. GEORGE 
Most Points in 
Vegetable Classes 

Mrs D. CORNELIUS 
Best exhibit in Cut 
Flowers  
(Classes 29–41) 

Mrs M. WHITEFOOT Best Exhibit in Craft Mrs G. GEORGE 
Most Points in Cut 
Flower Classes 

Mrs P. PRATT Best Fuchsia Exhibit RUBY RATTUE 
Best Exhibit in 
Children’s Section 
(under 11 yrs) 

Mrs P. PRATT 
Most Points in Floral 
Art Classes 

Mrs G. GEORGE 
Best Pot Plant Exhibit 
(Classes 42-47) 

MATTHEW 
REYNOLDS 

Best Exhibit in 
Children’s Section  
(11–15yrs) 

Ms CAITIE 
MADDICOTT 

Most Points in Home 
Economics Classes 

Mrs J. TAYLOR 
Best Exhibit in Floral 
Art Classes (48–53) 

NOT AWARDED 
Best Edible Item 
Grown in a 20cm/8” 
Pot (Bob Bedward) 

Mrs P. MUNDEN 
Most Points in Craft 
Classes 

Mrs L. FERGUSSON Best Fruit Cake GEORGE PEDRICK 
Best Exhibit in School 
Section  
(Classes 95–103) 

ADAM REYNOLDS 
Most Points in 
Children’s Classes 

Mrs R. DENLEY 
Best Victoria 
Sandwich 

DEBBIE KING 
GAIL GEORGE 

Best Hanging Basket 
THE REYNOLDS 
FAMILY 

Most Points in One 
Family 

  FRANK HARWOOD Best Classic Car in Show   



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting Held Monday  
27th June 2016 at Parish Rooms, Abbotskerswell  

Meeting commenced at 7.53pm 
 

Present Cllr K Farrelly, Cllr B Chambers, Cllr Mrs W Grierson, 
Cllr R Whiffin, Cllr Mrs L Clowes, Cllr P Marino, C Cllr A 
Dewhirst (from Item 6).  
 

In Attendance 3 Members of the Public, John Lewis (Tree 
Warden).  
 

Apologies for Absence – D Cllr D Smith, Cllr Mrs M Colclough, 
Cllr K Eales (Chairman). 
 

In the absence of the Chairman the Vice-Chairman Cllr R 
Whiffin took the Chair.  
 

Declarations of interest  

Item 3b) Cllr B Chambers has declared an interest. 
 

1) Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting – Monday 23rd 
May 2016 

Minutes of the AGM – Monday 23rd May 2016. 
 

The above minutes have been distributed and read – 
proposed by Cllr P Marino & seconded by Cllr B Chambers 
with all in agreement and duly signed by the Vice-Chairman 
– Cllr R Whiffin. 
 

2) Public Time (Limited to 15 Minutes) 

a) Police Report – no report given. 
b) Mr Perryman was present regards Application 3b), he 

outlined the reasons for the application to Cllrs and 
the reasons for the need and use of the new 
property.  

 

3) Planning Applications & Decisions 
Applications received from Teignbridge District Council –  
 

a) Application no 16/01592/FUL – Miss A Harvey – 
Land South of Pine Tree Lodge, Manor Road – 
Dwelling. No objections from the Parish Council. 

b) Application no 16/01408/VAR – Mr M Perryman – 
Denbury Diesels – Variation of conditions 2 & 7 on 
planning permission 15/01728/FUL to relocate 
industrial building, reduce height of doors in units 
A&D and change hours of operation. Cllr B 
Chambers declared an interest and left the room. 
The Parish Council endorse the hours of operation 
that have been previously approved by TDC, they 
wish to protect the amenity of the neighbours close 
to the site. We are in full agreement with TDC 
original conditions attached to the original Planning 
Consent and urge TDC to take the necessary 
enforcement action.  

Applications received from Dartmoor National Park 
Authority 
 

a) Application no 0322/16 – Linhay Hill Quarry, 
Ashburton – comments will be made by Cllr K Eales 
to protect the bats flyway.   

 

Decisions Received from Teignbridge District Council 
a) Grant of Conditional Planning Permission – Application no 

16/00801/FUL – Mr R Downs – Land at Totnes Road – 
Creation of track. 

b) Refusal of Consent – Application no 16/00235/LBC & 
16/00234/COU – Mr M Adderley – 3 Rose Cottages – 
Conversion of dwelling into 2 dwellings. 

 

4) Matters Arising 

a) Neighbourhood Plan – Cllr R Whiffin reported that 
Stuart Todd consultant has made a 1st draft of which 
TDC responded with lots of queries and a meeting 
will be held with TDC on the 4th July to discuss this 
further. 

 

5) Correspondence –  
 

Matters not requiring discussion placed in the folder to be 
circulated 
 

6) Main Agenda 

a) Report from County Cllr A Dewhirst – copy of report 
attached to the minutes. 

b) Report from District Cllr M Colclough & District Cllr D 
Smith – a copy of report attached to the minutes. 

c )  Emergency Planning Committee report – Cllr K Farrelly 
reported that the Defib is now in situ. Cllrs have asked 
for a course in using the Defib to be organised, this will 
be held at the Village Hall for anyone who would like to 
attend, the course will be free. 

d) Abbotskerswell Recreation Association report – Cllr B 
Chambers reported that new chains have been fitted 
to the swings. Gate which leads from the allotments 
onto the field is broken and will be repaired. Cllr Mrs 
W Grierson reported that the Street Party was a 
great success and £412.45 will be paid into ARA 
account. Many thanks to all the organisers, an 
acknowledgement to go into AbbTalk to thank them for 
a great job.  

e) Allotments Report – Mr J Lewis reported 2 small 
allotments currently available. 

f) P3 Report – nothing to report. 
g) Village Hall Report – nothing to report. 
h) Tree Warden Report – nothing to report. 
i) Reports from Parish Councillors of any external 

meetings or Committees. 
  1) TALC. 
  2) Stoneycombe Liasion. 
j) DCC, Highways, Potholes, Roads & Hedges. 

1) Weed Spraying – Parish Council Policy – carried 
forward to the next meeting. 

  2) Pothole – just down from Odle Hill Grove.  
k) Primary School Report – Cllr R Whiffin reported – 

French visit left for France today. School is full from 
September with some appeals being heard, roll will 



 

 

be 103 from September with one new class. Summer 
Fayre raised over £1,000. 

l) Volunteer Action Group – now weeds have been 
sprayed off they need removing. 

m) Consultations – TDC Boundary Review – some 
comments to go to the Boundary Commission. 

n) Facebook – meeting on 11th August of 
Communications Group to take this forward.  

o) Abbotskerswell Pay Phone – possible adoption from BT 
– AbbPast would like the Parish Council to purchase the 
box so they can maintain and use for history boards 
about the Village. All in agreement that this should go 
ahead, cost is £1 to purchase from BT. 

 

7) Cheques for Signature/Finances   
Parish Council 

Cheque no 1318 = £50.00 – C Bloxidge (Litter Pick May). 
Cheque no 1319 = £35.14 British Gas (vat £0.82p) (Toilet Electric). 
Cheque no 1320 = £16.61 South West Water (vat £1.42) 

(Parish Rooms Water). 
Cheque no 1321 = £51.41 South West Water (Toilet Water). 
Cheque no 1322 = £186.61 South West Water (Allotments 

Water). 
Cheque no 1323 = £258.00 Kingfisher (Annual Report Printing). 
Cheque no 1324 = £48.00 (vat £8.00) Clystnet Ltd (Website 

support bank). 
Cheque no 1325 = £50.00 Devon Communities Together 

(Annual Sub). 
Cheque no 1326 = £50.00 – C Bloxidge (Litter Pick June). 
Cheque no 1327 = £62.40 – WS Howard & Sons Ltd (vat 

£10.40) (Weed Spraying). 
Cheque no 1328 = £158.40 – Kath Roscoe (Cleaning June). 
Cheque no 1329 = £488.48 – Sharon Raggett (Clerks Wages June). 
Cheque no 1330 = £20.00 – Cash (Stamps).  
 

Abbotskerswell Recreation Association 

Cheque no 1014 = £50.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1015 = £20.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1016 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1017 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1018 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1019 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1020 = £213.60 (vat £35.60) GB Sport (Swing 

seats and chains). 
 

Bank Balances 

ARA Account Balance June 2016 = £4,038.92 
Village Events Account – £138.83 (held within ARA Account) 
Parish Council Bank Balance June 2016 = £28,758.88 
P3 = £700.00 (held within Parish Council Account). 
CPRE Donation = £1,000 (held within Parish Council Account). 
 

Proposed by Cllr Mrs L Clowes & seconded by Cllr B Chambers 
with all in agreement. 

 

Any Items to go onto next Parish Council meeting’s Agenda. 
 

ARA Draw  

April 
£50 – 825 – Mrs J Baird – 3 Elm Cottages, Priory Road 
£20 – 871 – Pat Stephens – c/o Ruby Farm, Totnes Road 

£5 – 359 – Mrs L Berner – 19 Manor Road 
£5 – 536 – Miss C Howard – Model Stores 
£5 – 256 – Valerie Barber – Coombe Cottage, Priory Road 
£5 – 669 – Mr Cardus – The Old Post Office, Priory Road  
 

May 
£50 – 110 – Mrs Aspinall – 26 Forde Close 
£20 – 528 – Mr A Black – The Beacon, Priory Road 
£5 – 272 – Mrs L Vooght – The Cherries, Two Mile Oak 
£5 – 640 – Julie Pengelly – 16 Barnfield Terrace 
£5 – 412 – Mr & Mrs Craven – Moor Tang, Totnes Road 
£5 – 332 – Mr I Calderbank – Mote Cottage 
 

June 
£50 – 571 – Mrs E Wheeleker – The Barn, Vicarage Road 
£20 – 264 – Mr D Munden – 1 Monks Orchard 
£5 – 221 – Mrs L Foston – Croft Tors, Totnes Road 
£5 – 395 – Mr Macnamara – 19 Odle Hill Grove 
£5 – 393 – Mrs L Mortimore – c/o Ruby Farm 
£5 – 702 – A Hedger – 11 Wilton Way 
 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 
8.35pm  
 

Next Parish Council Meeting Abbotskerswell Parish Rooms – 

Monday 25th July 2016 @ 7.30pm.  
ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC WHO HAS SPECIAL NEEDS AND 
REQUIRES A COPY OF THESE MINUTES SENT TO THEM – 
PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK – 01364 654607 

2016 PARISH COUNCILLORS AND CONTACT POINTS 
 

(Chairman) Cllr K Eales 
9 Grange Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PJ,  

01626 331947 or kevin@eales.eu 

(Vice Chairman) Cllr R Whiffin 
The Coach House, Court Grange, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5NH 

01626 365626 or richardwhiffin@hotmail.com 

Cllr R Chambers (Chair ARA) 
3 Hillside Cottages, Totnes Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5NG 

01626 352651 or Bob-chambers@hotmail.co.uk 

District Cllr Mrs M Colclough 
1 Borthay Orchard, Abbotskerswell  

01626 367176 or mary@marycolclough.freeserve.co.uk 

Cllr K Farrelly (Chair Emergency Planning Group) 
8 The Orchard, Corn Park Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5QE  

01626 354956 or kevinfarrelly@hotmail.com 

Cllr P Marino (Chair—Planning) 
31 Wilton Way, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PG 

01626 353889 or paul@jmarino.freeserve.co.uk 

Cllr Mrs W Grierson 
Abbotsford, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell  

01626 353701 or wendytq12@btinternet.com 

Cllr Mrs Liz Clowes 
Mote Cottage, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell 

01626 332092 or liz_taylor@live.co.uk  

District Cllr D Smith 
Karinya, 9 Crockers Way, Ipplepen, TQ12 5QZ 

County Cllr Alistair Dewhirst 
Waterside, Dornafield Road, Ipplepen, TQ12 5SG 

Clerk: Sharon Raggett 
34 Balland Park, Ashburton TQ13 7BE 

01364 654607 or sharon.raggett@sky.com 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting Held Monday  
25th July 2016 at Parish Rooms, Abbotskerswell  

Meeting commenced at 7.30pm  
 

Present Cllr K Farrelly, Cllr B Chambers, Cllr R Whiffin, Cllr 
Mrs L Clowes, Cllr P Marino, Cllr Mrs M Colclough, D Cllr D 
Smith.  
 

In Attendance 2 Members of the Public, Mrs M Crompton 
(Allotments).  
 

Apologies for Absence – Cllr Mrs W Grierson, Cllr K Eales 
(Chairman).  
 

In the absence of the Chairman the Vice-Chairman Cllr R 
Whiffin took the Chair. 
 

Declarations of interest  

1) Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting – Monday 27th 
June 2016. 

Minutes of the Planning Meeting – Wednesday 20th July 
2016.  

The above minutes have been distributed and read – 
proposed by Cllr Mrs L Clowes & seconded by Cllr B 
Chambers with all in agreement and duly signed by the Vice
-Chairman – Cllr R Whiffin. 
 

2) Public Time (Limited to 15 Minutes) 

a) Police Report – PCSO now Lisa Clubb, Maria Holmes 
has now moved to Paignton.  

b) Abbotskerswell sign between Manor Road & 
Firestone lane has been damaged, Cllrs confirmed 
that this had been reported to DCC. 

 

3) Planning Applications & Decisions 
Applications received from Teignbridge District Council – 
none. 

Applications received from Dartmoor National Park 
Authority 
 

a) Application no 0322/16 – Linhay Hill Quarry, 
Ashburton. Cllr K Eales will report on this if 
necessary regards the bat flyway in the area. 

 

Decisions Received from Teignbridge District Council 

a) Appeal Decision – APP/P1133/W/15/3132863 – Linden 
Homes – Land at Manor Road – Outline application for 
up to 53 new dwellings – Appeal Dismissed. 

b) Grant of Conditional Planning Permission – Application 
no 16/01408/VAR – Mr M Perryman – Denbury Diesels 
– Variation of conditions 2 & 7 on permission 
15/01728/FUL (erection of industrial building) for use 
Classes B1, B2 & B8 to relocate industrial building, 
reduce height of doors in units A & D and change hours 
of operation. 

 

4) Matters Arising 

a) Neighbourhood Plan – Cllr R Whiffin reported that 
Cllr K Eales and David Munden are making good 
progress on this. 

 

5) Correspondence –  
 

Matters not requiring discussion placed in the folder to be 
circulated 
 

6) Main Agenda 

a) Report from County Cllr A Dewhirst – copy of report 
attached to the minutes. 

b) Report from District Cllr M Colclough & District Cllr D 
Smith – Cllr Mrs M Colclough reported full council 
meeting tomorrow to discuss devolution. Pavillions 
Teignmouth and South Devon UTC have been given 
awards for building. New on the spot fines for fly 
tipping of £400 can now be given out straight away 
without being taken to court.  

c) Emergency Planning Committee report – Cllr K 
Farrelly reported a defib demo is being organised on 
the 8th October in the Village Hall.  

d) Abbotskerswell Recreation Association report – Cllr B 
Chambers reported – bank account looking healthy at 
present with draw monies all collected, the gate has been 
rehung on the field, community payback team to be asked 
if they can re-paint some of the play equipment. 

e) Allotments Report – Mrs M Crompton reported 
everyone looking forward now to the garden show. 

f) P3 Report – nothing to report. 
g) Village Hall Report – £4,500 rural aid grant has been 

awarded. 
h) Tree Warden Report – nothing to report. 
i) Reports from Parish Councillors of any external 

meetings or Committees. 
 1) TALC – meeting this week. 
 2) Stoneycombe Liasion. 
j) DCC, Highways, Potholes, Roads & Hedges. 

 1) Weed Spraying – Parish Council Policy to be 
developed by Cllr K Eales. 

 2) Sight line on court grange lane turning onto 
Totnes Road is being obscured by vegetation. 

k) Primary School Report – Cllr R Whiffin reported – 
French trip went well and next year numbers up with 
another class and now a waiting list. 

l) Volunteer Action Group – Cllr Mrs L Clowes 
confirmed she had spoken to Celia about the weeds 
which she is going to clear up.  

m) Consultations. 
n) Facebook – To be dealt with by communications 

committee who will report back. 
o) Abbotskerswell Pay Phone – possible adoption from 

BT – The Parish Council have registered their interest 
in adopting this and BT will be supplying a contract. 
AbbPast will then look after the Box, AbbPast are also 
attending to the plaque on the Parish Rooms.  

p) Parish Rooms Internet Access – To be dealt with by 
communications committee who will report back. 



 

 

7) Cheques for Signature/Finances   
Parish Council 
Cheque no 1331 = £48.00 (vat £8.00) Clystnet Ltd (Website) 
Cheque no 1332 = £77.40 (vat £12.90) Devon Wildlife Trust 

(Neighbourhood Plan) 
Cheque no 1333 = £17.74 (vat 82p) British Gas (Parish Rooms) 
Cheque no 1334 = £100.00 Carl Bloxidge (Litter Pick July/August) 
Cheque no 1335 = £488.48 Sharon Raggett (clerks wages July) 
Cheque no 1336 = £151.20 Kath Roscoe (cleaning July) 
 

Abbotskerswell Recreation Association 
Cheque no 1021 = £50.00 (Draw) 
Cheque no 1022 = £20.00 (Draw) 
Cheque no 1023 = £5.00 (Draw) 
Cheque no 1024 = £5.00 (Draw) 
Cheque no 1025 = £5.00 (Draw) 
Cheque no 1026 = £5.00 (Draw) 
 

Bank Balances 
ARA Account Balance July 2016 = £5,086.47 
Village Events Account – £551.28 (held within ARA Account) 
Parish Council Bank Balance July 2016 = £21,799.98 
P3 = £700.00 (held within Parish Council Account). 

CPRE Donation = £1,000 (held within Parish Council Account). 
 
Proposed by Cllr P Marino & seconded by Cllr B Chambers 
with all in agreement. 
 

Any Items to go onto next Parish Council Meeting’s Agenda. 
 

ARA Draw – July 2016 
£50 – 596 – Mrs Arrow – Crystalwood, Stonemans Hill 
£20 – 790 – Sarah Tobin – The Lodge, Court Grange 
£5 – 508 – Karen Eggleton – 2 Town Cottages 
£5 – 246 – Mr P Brown – 40 The Priory 
£5 – 13 – Mrs Heyward – 28 Grange Road 
£5 – 261 – Mr Maunder – Dorina, Totnes Road 
 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 
7.53pm  
 

Next Parish Council Meeting Abbotskerswell Parish Rooms – 

Monday 26th September 2016 @ 7.30pm. 

ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC WHO HAS SPECIAL NEEDS AND 
REQUIRES A COPY OF THESE MINUTES SENT TO THEM – 
PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK – 01364 654607 

Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Plan 
Summer 2016 Update 

The long silence during the summer is because some of us have been beavering away 
to produce the draft plan for its Pre-submission 6 week public consultation. This Pre-
submission consultation is expected to take place during October and November 
after which all responses are analysed and final Plan adjustments made. 

As you know the Neighbourhood Plan has been led and formed by feedback from 
yourselves from which the Steering Group has produced the final Pre-Submission 

version. The main aims of the plan are to: 

 Safeguard the natural environment and the Parish’s essential characteristics, 
 Identify and protect local green spaces, 
 Promote measure to reduce flooding, 
 Direct and shape the design and character of small scale developments, 
 Minimise impacts from proposed NA3 Wolborough development,  
 Encourage off-road parking provision,  
 Support and improve footpath and cycling provision, 
 Promote local employment, and 
 Safeguard community facilities and seek their enhancement. 

It is worth remembering that once complete the Neighbourhood Plan will form a material consideration in the 
determination of planning applications within the Abbotskerswell Parish and will sit alongside the Teignbridge 
Local Plan.  

The Pre-submission consultation process will be fully advertised using AbbTalk, village posters and 
Abbotskerswell website. Formal publication for consultation will be the 29th September 2016. 

As part of the preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan a formal Pre-submission 6 week public consultation must 
be undertaken with the local community and those with an interest in the area to meet Regulation 14 of the 
Neighbourhood Planning Regulations 2012 and The Localism Act 2011.  

As such, Abbotskerwell Parish Council will be seeking your views and comments on the Pre-submission 
Abbotskerswell Neighbourhood Plan. 



 

 

Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 
Brockman Cup winners again 

In my last report the 2nd XI were about to play the semi-
final of the Brockman Cup the South Devon competition 
for 2nd XI teams. A convincing win against local rivals 
Ipplepen by 8 wickets thanks to 57 not out by Aidan 
Lightowlers saw the side qualify for the final at Torquay 
against Stokeinteignhead. Our youthful side ran out 
overwhelming winners in a one-sided contest. 
Stokeinteignhead made just 97 with 15 year old Elliot 
Adams taking 5-17 to earn the man of the match award. 
He followed in the steps of his brother Connor who won 
the award last year and also a member of the 2016 
victorious side. It took Abbots just less than 11 overs to 

gain victory by 8 wickets. How 
appropriate that skipper 
Charlie Mitchell, who went up 
to collect the trophy for the 
second year running, should 
lead the way with a brisk 63 
not out. This win is a tribute 
to all the enthusiastic and 
talented youngsters who have 
come through the ranks to 
represent the club on the 
bigger stage. Well done to all 
involved. 
 

Captain Charlie Mitchell receives the Brockman Cup 2016 

Brockman Cup Winners 2016 

 

Exciting finish to the league season 

Over the last two months there has been some engaging 
cricket played with both firsts and seconds pushing hard for 
promotion. The 1st XI have managed 8 wins out of 9 with a 
sole loss to Babbacombe after a rather freakish hundred run 
partnership for the 7th wicket saw the opposition home to an 
unlikely victory. There is too much to report matches in 
detail but there have been some great performances. Charlie 

Mitchell has been a run machine with over 700 league runs 
now for the season. Since his early season century he has 
scored 79 v. Alphington, 67 v. Whitchurch Wayfarers, 57 v. 
Babbacombe, 43 v. Stoke Gabriel and 40 v. Kingsbridge – a 
stunning achievement for a teenager. Joining the party has 
been coach Alex Birt who having fallen 3 short of a maiden 
century in an earlier match duly completed the feat with 111 
not out v. Plymouth Civil Service & Roborough. He has 
followed this up with 60 not out v. Chelston & Kingskerswell, 
59 v. Chagford, 48 v. Bridestowe. Others have chipped in at 
vital times including Australian Brett Williams with 67 v. 
Alphington, Charlie Hill the skipper with 82 v. Chagford and 
61 v. Kingsbridge and Connor Adams 56 v. Alphington and 47 
v. Bridestowe. Connor has also been amongst the wickets 
taking 4-20 in the same match. He has taken key wickets at 
other times though generally the wickets have been shared 
around all the bowlers. However West Indian Ricardo Small- 
Boyce has been the leading wicket taker with his pace and 
guile with a best to date of 4-51 v. Bridestowe. A final 
mention must go to Richard Harman who joined the club 
mid-season having moved to this area having played senior 
cricket elsewhere. As a more senior player his vast 
experience, along with his batting and wicket-keeping, have 
made a valuable contribution to the side. Having made runs 
for the seconds he duly took his place in the firsts and has 
just scored 73 v. Kingsbridge. Alphington and Abbotskerswell 
have been running neck and neck at the top of 1st XI Division 
C West and they play each other in the penultimate match to 
virtually decide who will gain the automatic promotion 
place. Otherwise it will be a play-off game. Watch this space. 
 

The 2nd XI are a very young side, nearly all teenagers, that 
have excelled under the leadership of Ryan Holmes over 
from Australia. He has led the side with spirit and 
confidence and his ability to put his trust in the youngsters 
has been rewarded with an outstanding season. They stand 
top of 2nd XI Divison B West with two games to go and 
deserve to gain promotion. Like the first they have won 8 of 
their last 9 games just losing to Brixham their promotion 
rivals. Runs have often been shared around though James 
McMurray has two half centuries to his credit 63 v. 
Ivybridge and 50 not out v. Tavistock. Toby Lovell came in 
lower down the order to score 69 not out to earn a win 
against Cornwood 3rds in a match that was slipping away 
but the best display was the 179 opening partnership 
between Karl Beasant 83 not out and Richard Harman 80 
not out which led to a 10 wicket victory over Ashburton. 
Vice-captain Karl has had a late season burst of form also 
scoring 77 v. Kingsbridge. A mention too must be made for 
Aidan Lightowlers who ended on 49 v. Plymouth 3rds. Jonny 
Joseph, Ben Cowdry and Josh Morgan all under 17 have 
been amongst the wickets with Josh picking up his first five 
wicket haul with 5-30 v. Plymouth 3rds. But Charlie Smout-
Cooper has probably been the surprise package. Having 



 

 

turned to bowling off-spin he also took a ‘five-for’ 5-42 v. 
Cornwood 3rds as well as 4-26 v. Tavistock and is regularly 
amongst the wickets. This youthful quartet are exciting 
prospects along with Charlie’s brother Eddie aged 13 who 
has played for the seconds on several occasions and taken 
wickets with his leg spin. I also witnessed him score 49 
opening the batting against a strong Exmouth attack in a 
Sunday friendly, so the club can look forward to some good 
times ahead. 

Unfortunately the success of the seconds, full of 
youngsters who played in the 3rd XI last year has left them 
struggling on occasions, which is perhaps not altogether 
surprising considering that two years ago when the side 
won promotion they ended up being promoted two 
divisions with the re-organisation of all the lower leagues 
in to East and West. Playing in 2nd XI C Division West (just 
one below our second team) they often play against some 
strong 2nd XI sides. It has led to the side chasing some big 
scores at times but they have usually fought hard and 
gained respectability. After a winless first six weeks the 
side have managed victories against Chagford 2nds, 
Shaldon 2nds and South Devon 2nds. Teenager Nick 
Morgan scored 91 v. Chagford and 71 v. Plymouth Civil 
Service & Roborough to earn promotion to the seconds, 
and Kyle Rich scored 84 v. South Devon and 40 v. 
Plympton 3rds but (how shall I phrase it?) it has been the 
more mature members who have provided the backbone 
of the side. Ian Tomlinson scored 59 v. Babbacombe and 
51 v. Chagford while also being one of the leading wicket 
takers, his best being 4-52 v. Plympton 3rds. Paul 
Lightowlers, another Dad, has been leading run-maker 
with his 10 over onslaught v. Shaldon for 71, sharing a 
104 partnership with veteran Andy Rose (58), taking the 
side to its most convincing victory. Paul has also led the 
bowling attack ably supported by yet a third Dad Steve 
Beasant and his off-spin. Although it seems likely that the 
side will be relegated, some more youngsters have been 
blooded in the side and some newer cricketers have 
experienced their first taste of league cricket under the 
youthful captain Josh Reilly who has always led positively 
in his first season in the role. 

And the rest 

The Sunday league side has been a mixture of some firsts, 
some youngsters and some who are not league regulars. 
There has probably been a more relaxed air within the 
side but it has remained competitive though not quite up 
to the levels of other sides in South Devon League 
Division 1. They have finished 4th of 5 teams and will be 
relegated. Still Brett Williams scored his maiden club ton 
106 v. Ipplepen and others have had their successes too. 
In July and August we have had our usual round of 
friendlies against touring sides, all played in good spirit 
with visiting clubs pledging to return following their 
friendly welcome. Special mention must go to Ricky Small
-Boyce who became the third club member to score his 
maiden century this season. 
 

Colts cricket has flourished all season with great turn outs 
on Friday nights. Competitive matches have been played 
by youngsters of all ages with the Under 17s winning the 
T20 plate competition against Ipplepen with Josh 
Morgan’s 53 leading the way. It’s great to see the field 
full of enthusiastic youngsters enjoying their sessions 
while parents are relaxing with a drink and food from the 
barbecue. With school holidays the sessions have ended 
but we hope to see you around the club during the rest of 
the season, at the remaining car boot sales and during 
the winter. Don’t be shy in coming forward to offer help 
in any shape or form to help us build on what we already 
provide. Join us in our adventure. You will feel a sense of 
achievement and enjoyment that those of us already 
involved have. We have a club to be proud of.  
 

For details of club events or how you can become involved 
in supporting your local club contact the Chairman Paul 
Mitchell (abbotsccchairman@gmail.com) or Vice Chairman 
Richard Codd (abbotsarmy@gmail.com) or visit the club 
website www.abbotskerswellcc.co.uk. 
 
 

Andy Rose  
01626-351886 

Young Wives now Ladies Group 

Abbotskerswell Young Wives started in 1976, by a group of young wives with similar interests. 2016 is our Ruby 
Anniversary and we are now known as the Ladies Group, as none of us are any longer young wives! 

We are looking for new members (young and old) to join us and hopefully continue enjoying the group for the 
next 40 years. 

We have a varied programme with speakers, outings, trips to the theatre and most important of all friendship. 
Our meetings take place on the 1st Monday of the month at 8pm, in the Parish Rooms. You would all be most 
welcome. 

Our meeting on 3rd October is a talk by Devon Air Ambulance, so do come along and I'm sure you will enjoy the 
evening and will be most welcome. 

Contact Sylvia Hallett on 01626 365411 



 

 

01803 814309 Telephone 01803 814309 

Ipplepen, Devon  |  Andrew Ward 07711 184309 

email: andrew@abilitybathe.co.uk  |  www.abilitybathe.co.uk 



 

 



 

 

Registered in England No. 4694508. Registered Office 32 Monk Street, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire, NP7 5NW 

Hedgelands Financial Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, FCA Registration Number 624282 

GUIDE TO ISAS 2016/17 

THIS IS OUR GUIDE TO INDIVIDUAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AND HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR ANNUAL TAX YEAR 
ALLOWANCE. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS ANY OF THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN MORE DETAIL, PLEASE DO GET IN TOUCH 
BY PHONING DAVID HEDGE ON 01626 360654. 

WHAT IS AN ISA? – ‘ISA’ stands for Individual Savings Account, a tax-efficient wrapper offered under Government legislation as a way 
of encouraging you to save. An ISA sits over your choice of a number of different investments to shelter them from further tax on any 
income or capital gains. There are two types of ISA available – the Cash ISA and the Stocks and Shares ISA – and the maximum 
allowance for the 2016/17 tax year is £15,240 per person. The introduction of the so-called ‘New ISA’ (NISA) on 1 July 2014 saw 
substantial reforms to the system, with investors enjoying greater flexibility and choice. Under these updated rules, investors can 
allocate their entire £15,240 allowance across cash, stocks and shares, or any combination of the two. Moreover, investors can 
transfer their ISAs between providers as often as they like (subject to their providers’ rules). 

WHAT SHOULD I LOOK FOR IN A CASH ISA? – Cash ISAs are simply cash accounts that sit within an ISA wrapper and therefore offer 
certain tax advantages. As with a normal bank account, the underlying account will pay a certain level of interest. Therefore, when 
shopping around for the best Cash ISAs, investors should check to ensure the rates on offer are competitive. However, a high rate is 
not the only reason for selecting a Cash ISA. The highest rate today might not prove to be the best rate over the longer term. There 
may be Cash ISA providers offering rates that are slightly lower but consistently competitive over the long term. These might suit 
investors who do not want to keep shifting between providers. Furthermore, some providers tie up money for a period of time so 
that, although these accounts may pay higher rates, savers will pay for those rates by waiting up to 90 days to be able to make a 
withdrawal. In essence, even these seemingly simple products need some research. Make sure you make the right choice before you 
commit yourself and your money. 

LOOKING BEYOND CASH – UNDER THE REFORMED ISA RULES, INVESTORS CAN ALLOCATE THEIR ENTIRE £15,240 ALLOWANCE ACROSS 
CASH, STOCKS AND SHARES, OR ANY COMBINATION OF THE TWO. IF YOU ARE LOOKING BEYOND A CASH ISA, YOU HAVE A RANGE OF 
INVESTMENTS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE, AND A NUMBER OF OTHER CONSIDERATIONS TO BEAR IN MIND. 

CHARGES – When making your choice, you should also be aware of the associated charges. There may be a charge for the ISA 
wrapper (though this is increasingly rare), but there will be up-front and ongoing charges for the underlying investments. These fees 
will vary according to the complexity of the product and the company that manages it. As such, a straightforward ETF or other index-
tracking fund that mirrors the performance of an index such as the FTSE 100 Index will be cheaper than, say, a Japanese Smaller 
Companies fund where a manager selects the stocks, often using their own and their company’s in-depth research, and may have a 
team of investment professionals to support them. 

SOME TAX CONSIDERATIONS – Your tax position could affect your investment choice but such a consideration is likely to require 
specific professional guidance. If you are interested in discussing your tax position further, please contact us. In the meantime, here is 
a summary of some of the broader issues to bear in mind.  
▪ While ISAs are well known for being ‘tax efficient’, your choice of investments can make a big difference to the level of benefit 
that is generated. All the income and growth you receive from your ISA is tax-free in your hand, but the treatment of each asset class 
is different while it remains invested – and this can be confusing.  
▪ Cash ISAs, for instance, are entirely free of Income Tax. Therefore, if you earn £1 in interest, you receive the whole lot. In 
comparison, basic-rate savers can receive up to £1,000 in savings income, tax-free, through their Personal Savings Allowance, while 
higher-rate taxpayers can receive up to £500. Any excess will be charged at the marginal rate of tax. Additional-rate taxpayers will 
not receive a Personal Savings Allowance and will have to pay tax on their savings interest at their marginal rate. Therefore, a Cash 
ISA might prove attractive to higher- or additional-rate taxpayers.  
▪ Similar to cash, the interest on corporate bonds is also tax-free. However, unlike Cash ISAs, the capital value can fluctuate, and there 
is therefore the possibility of a tax-free capital gain as well as tax-free income. Of course, this also means there is the chance of a capital loss 
if markets move against the investment – and there is also a risk to your income if a company defaults. As a result, corporate bonds 
generally pay a higher level of income than cash deposits as a way of compensating investors for taking on this additional risk.  
▪ The tax benefits on shares are a little different. Until recently, basic rate taxpayers faced a notional 10% tax on dividend 
income. However, from 6 April 2016, the 10% tax credit on dividends was abolished in favour of a tax-free Dividend Allowance of up 
to £5,000. This allowance, however, does not include dividends earned via an ISA, which remain fully tax-free. ISA investors also pay 
no tax on any capital gains.  
▪ Based on their historical performance, equities have offered greater long-term growth potential than any other asset class; 
nevertheless, equities should always be considered a long-term investment as there is a possibility you may not recoup your original 
investment, particularly in the first few years. Before making any investment decision, you should weigh up all the pros and cons and, 
if you are in doubt about any aspect, do seek professional advice. 
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ORGANISATIONS IN ABBOTSKERSWELL 

Abbotskerswell Twinning Association 

Twinned with Le Pre d' Auge & Les Monceaux in Normandy. 
Visit and host twinning friends' alternate years. Members meet 
for a Social evening and supper. Middle of each month usually 
in Church House. Contact: Sandra Eales 331947 or Andrew 
Rose 351886 

Ladies Badminton Session 

Tuesday evenings 8.00–9.30pm Village Hall. Contact 
Marilyn Whitefoot 361275 

Abbotskerswell W.I. 

Church House 2nd Tuesday of the month 7pm. W.I. for the 
woman of today. Make new friends, have a good time, 
learn new skills. Wl meet for talks and demonstrations on 
anything from gardening to computers, they also organise 
outings and get involved in the community. Contact: 
Christine Lewis 01626 351378 

AbbPast 

Church House at 7.30pm on the second Monday of every 
month. Speakers on historical topics both local and further 
afield. Contact: Pete Wade 01626 366032 

Church House 

Hall and full kitchen facilities with central heating and flexible 
lighting available to book. 
Also see under www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 
Contact: Mik Wordsworth 01626 352279 

Abbotskerswell Bellringers 

We are a small friendly group meeting on Wednesday 
evenings from 7pm–8pm. We would love to welcome some 
new members. You do not have to be musical – just be able 
to count to six! Contact Johanna Westgate on 364652 or just 
come along to the church on Wednesday evening. 

Abbotskerswell Singers 

The choir meets for rehearsals at Church House every 
Wednesday from 7:30–9:00pm. Anyone over the age of 16yrs 
who is interested in the possibility of joining is welcome to come 
along preferably after contacting the Chairman or Musical 
Director. Main concerts are at Christmas and late May/early 
June. Contact: Michael Roberts 01626-335091 

Abbotskerswell Netball Club 

Training every Monday 7.15–8.45pm Abbotskerswell Recreation 
Area court – £1 a session. Contact: Jen Henwood 01626 364080 

Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 

Players of all ages and abilities welcome. We run 3 Devon 
League sides on Saturdays, a Sunday league side and also 
play friendly sides, with training on Tuesday nights from April. 
Colts coaching for boys and girls from 6 upwards takes place 
on Friday nights from 6:00pm. Colts teams from Under 10 to 
Under 17 play in local leagues. Contact Paul Mitchell 07778-
017326 or Richard Codd 07774 658464 for details.  

South Devon Model Railway Society 

Meet every Thursday from 7:30pm upstairs at Church House. 
We have working layouts in OO and N scale where members 
can run their own models. Refreshments available. Contact 
John Whitehead on 01626 361997  

Emergency Planning Group 

In the event of flooding we have appointed Dave Wilds as the 
Flood Warden for the village. Should you require any help, or 
sandbags to protect your property, then please contact Dave on: 
01626 355541 or 07779 685788 

Abbotskerswell Allotment Association 

Contact: Margaret Crompton on: 01626 367964 

Abbotskerswell Short Mat Bowls Club 

Monday and Thursday 7.15–9.30pm Abbotskerswell Village Hall 
Contact: Ray Vyse 01803 875496 

 

Abbotskerswell Ladies Group 

1st Monday of the month 8.00pm in the Parish Rooms. 
Contact Sylvia Hallett 01626 365411 

Parish Rooms 

To book the rooms please contact Lynn Howard on 351564.  

USEFUL TIMES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Hospital Visiting and Opening Times: 

TORBAY:  Visiting usually 14:00–16:30 & 18:30–20:00 

Some wards may vary. Please check here: 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes 

or phone: 0300 456 8000 (local rate) or 01803 614567 

NEWTON ABBOT: Phone 01626 324500 

Minor Injuries Unit: 08:00 am–10:00 pm, every day 

CHIP VAN  Outside Central@Model Stores – Mon 4.30pm–6pm 

Central @ MODEL STORES Tel: 01626 333387 
   Open 7 days a week  7am–8pm 
 
 
 
 
 

Bins – 7.00am Wednesdays 

(recycling boxes will be collected by different vehicles) 

Any queries ring Teignbridge Services 01626215838 or 

www.teignbridge.gov.uk 

British Telecom Faults                  151 

Electricity Western Power 08456 012989 

Gas 0800   317960 

Water 0800   378937 

Street Lighting 0800 1976763 

Teignbridge Council     01626 361101 

Clerk to Parish Council 01364 644109 

Parish Tree Warden 01626 351378 

Dog Warden 01626 215881 

Crimestoppers 0800   555111 

Samaritans 01803 299999 

Torbay Hospital 01803 614567 

Newton Abbot Hospital 01626 324500 

RSPCA 0300 1234 999 

Devon Bus Enquiry Line 01392 382800 

Country Bus Enquiry Line 01626 833664 

National Express Coach 08705 808080 

Rail Information 08457 484950 

Northcott Theatre, Exeter 01392 493493 

Theatre Royal, Plymouth 01752 267222 

English Riviera Centre 01803 299992 

Alexandra Cinema 08712 303200 

NA Leisure Centre 01626 215640 

Brownies, Maggie Lambourn 01803 812717 

Locksmith 01626 211153 

Kevin Farrelly 01626 354956

 (Chairman of Emergency Planning Committee) 

Citizens Advice Line 03444 111 444
 (Open – Mon Tues Weds Fri 9.30am–3.00pm) 

SCHOOLS 

Primary School, Abbotskerswell   01626 353605 

Coombeshead College    01626 201800 

Newton Abbot College    01626 367335 

Torquay Boys’ Grammar School   01803 615501 

Torquay Girls’ Grammar School   01803 613215 

St Cuthbert Mayne School    01803 328725 

Nearest Post Office services can be found in  

Ipplepen, Kingskerswell and Newton Abbot. 

To save confusion on Bin Day mark your bins and boxes with your house 

name/number to ensure they are returned to you 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes

